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reconnect to nature

reconnect to wilderness



⁄ wild play

⁄ tactile

⁄ intuitive

⁄ sense of nature

⁄ proprioception



⁄ gather 

⁄ discard



⁄ reuse

⁄ circular

⁄ heritage

⁄ ambient



⁄ tree house



⁄ tree house
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playground –

forest come to city

Landscape architect Kristīne Dreija, SIA Veido vidi
Landscape constructor SIA Alejas Projekti
Artisan SIA LABIE KOKI konstruē
Sculptor Ritvars Kalniņš
Contractor Jelgava city Municipality
Supporter Latvia's State Forests

Address Uzvaras parks, Jelgava, Latvia
Method design-build











⁄ individual design

⁄ intuitive

⁄ craft

⁄ oak solid wood logs

⁄ local

⁄ ecological 

⁄ alive 

⁄ weathering



⁄ tactile

⁄ intuitive

⁄ playful

⁄ ambient

⁄ materiality

⁄ sense of nature

⁄ sens of wilderness

⁄ close scale

⁄ circular









⁄ Flying Squirrel

⁄ Hedgehog

⁄ Dormouse 

⁄ Badger

⁄ Weasel

⁄ Otter 

⁄ Lynx

⁄ Latvian wild animals





⁄ design-build



⁄ standarts

⁄ design-build



⁄ standarts

⁄ design-build
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Tervete nature park
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Tervete nature park
1366 ha

1958
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Ziedlejas

Flowervalleys

Landscape architect Ģirts Runis, SIA LANDSHAPE
Architects and designers Zane Tetere–Šulce, Dace Bula, Zane Legzdiņa

Beatrise Dzērve, Alvis Petrovskis, 
Eva Heidingere–Jukama, SIA OPEN AD

Contractor SIA Ziedleju stasti

Address Ziedlejas Gaujmaļi, Krimulda parish, Sigulda, Latvia









⁄ pantheism













Gunars Saliņš

Let Us Afforest New York
To Dzintars Sodums Overseas

When you come to barren New York,
you’ll see for yourself:
it must be reforested -
and this is how it’ll go:

fast growing birches on Times Square,
oaks on the fanciest avenues,
in Greenwich Village, rowans and more rowans, 
weeping willows in Harlem,
pines and firs on the waterfront,
junipers around the slaughter houses,
in every place where Latvians gather,
rows of lindens, ashes, and maples, -
mixed forest we’ll reserve
for back alleys and suburbs.

As the forest thrives, cars will disappear
underground. In the green New York
only birch-bark horns will sound,
hops will creep up the skyscrapers.
Latvian kids and grandmas 
will no longer be glued to the tv:
in our forest they will pick berries in summer,
hunt for mushrooms in fall,
men will go on sleds in winter 
for firewood and to shoot game.

As spring comes to New York,
the bars will have to go bankrupt:

Latvians in the Times Square grove
will tap into birches and drink only sap.
Burlesque in Harlem will have no appeal, 
the Black girls will mourn under the willows, 
and on Walpurgis night in the Village
we will be protected by rowan magic, 
so that we can take the linden alleys 
and, shoes in hand and under the sun sign,
arrive safely at the writers’ matinee.
The young ones will later roam the forest 
and carve hearts into the trees 
for their Latvian great-grandchildren.
There will be no lack of cradlepoles, 
no lack of fir and oak to build houses,
in the end the woodpecker will carve a cross
for every one of us on the waterfront pine
while tiny little birds say prayers.
And a special attraction
(for tourists from elsewhere)
will be that little bird whose song

makes you feel as if in the forest 
a hundred years pass as an instant.

So get ready! Only don’t forget
to take along – beside the seeds and seedlings  -
ten ships with good forest soil, 
ten with the clouds of refreshing rain, 
ten with growth-enhancing lunar phases,
and a hundred with winds from the Courland coast!

Latvian exiles
NY, Hell’s Kitchen

Jaunā Gaita nr. 20, 1959
https://jaunagaita.net/jg

20/JG20_Dzeja.htm

Ieva Lešinska
translation

1959
⁄ dream

https://jaunagaita.net/jg20/JG20_Dzeja.htm
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thank you!


